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Abstract: The simulations of storm-induced erosion on a beach is an important issue nowadays in 
consideration of climate change impact. The appraisal formula of storm-induced erosion for a plane 
beach without coastal structure under the action of cyclonic waves can be found in the previous 
literatures where often one-dimensional Sbeach model simulation were used. This study applies a two-
dimensional XBeach model to simulate the coastal topography change under storm wave action and 
estimate the storm-induced erosion on an embayed beach in which nearshore current circulation 
exists. The simulations for the equilibrium shoreline behind the breakwaters resulting from headland 
effects were first performed under seasonal wave conditions, showing in a good agreement with the 
empirical parabolic formula. The short-term change of the beach topography under the storm waves 
by considering different return periods of typhoons and geometric arrangements of breakwaters were 
then simulated, from which the storm-induced erosion widths on an embayed beach were analyzed. 
The numerical results show that the beach erosion increases with the increasing of the storm return 
period, which implies that the larger storm beach buffer width for larger cyclonic waves is needed for 
the coastal protection. Moreover, as the distance of the gap decreases (Xi/Gb=0.5~1.5), the shoreline 
after the storm will setback obviously and the larger storm beach buffer width will be needed due to 
the fiercer current system mainly. 
Keywords: Storm-induced Erosion, XBEACH, embayed beach, nearshore current, coastal topography 
change 
1 Introduction 
Sandy beach supplies not only the coastal recreation areas but also the needed protection against the 
violent storm. To protect the property, habitat, and infrastructure development in the coastal city, the 
coastal structures, such as hard structures, such as seawall or detached breakwaters, have been 
constructed in many countries around the world as shown in Fig. 1. The pocket beaches or embayed 
beaches can be found on sandy coast between natural headlands or harbor construction, which extends 
an existing breakwater further into the sea. This arrangement has the potential to create a curve beach 
in the shadow zone of the structure due to the strongly coupled with the steering of wave-driven 
current which causes the cellular circulation patterns. The embayed beach shorelines by the headland 
control tend to be relatively stable over the long timescales, typically evolving toward an equilibrium 
configuration (Yasso, 1965; Silvester and Hsu, 1997).  
However, despite the embayed beaches shoreline in static equilibrium were formed by many 
coastal protection countermeasures applied, the impact of storms on the beaches can cause the 
shoreline retreated by dramatic erosion over a short-term period. Beach erosion in some countries 
became apparent during sporadic storm events, which impacted the stability of equilibrium beach 
configuration. For example, Hurricane Ivan attacked the northwestern Florida and Alabama coast on 
September 16, 2004. Wang et al. (2006) examined the beach erosion during storm impact, and about 
75m of beach width was eroded by Hurricane Ivan between 14 and 24 September 2004, as shown in 
Fig. 2. Many coastal scientists have acknowledged the benefit of providing a wide, healthy sandy 
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beach which can reduce the storm wave energy and protect the in upland property and infrastructure in 
a coastal zone (Lin et al., 2011). The National Research Council  in the United States has 
recommended local coastal setback for construction in a coastal hazard zone shown in Fig. 3, that the 
readily movable smaller structures and large structures should be located behind the 30-year 
projection line (E-30 line) and the 60-year projection line (E-60 line), respectively (Dean and 
Darlymple, 2002).  
Consequently, the appraisal of erosion width by storms is one of the most important issues 
nowadays in coastal engineering in consideration of storm surge impact. The storm waves determine 
the destructive potential of a storm, while the range in water level also influences the erosion 
potential. The coastal disaster will happen due to the storm-induced erosion due to the lack of 
sufficient sandy beach width. Lee et al. (2011) evaluated the storm beach buffer width by considering 
the different storm return periods and design water levels based on the simulations by one-
dimensional model. However, the storm-induced erosion was associated with the development of the 
wave-driven circulation patterns and embayment nearshore current (Loureiro et al., 2012; Daly et al., 
2014). The one-dimensional model mentioned above is only oriented towards onshore and offshore 
current, which may be not suitable for the situation as longshore current and rip current strongly co-
exists. Therefore, this study is aimed to apply a two-dimensional XBeach model (Kingsday release 
version) to simulate the coastal morphology change during storms and estimate the appropriate 
erosion width with the different geometric arrangements of the headland-breakwater system. 
Additionally, The study also calculates the wave characteristic and nearshore current which are the 
main forcing mechanisms to control the sediment transport. The numerical results can be for the 








Fig. 2. Pre- and post- storm beach profiles at Beasley Park, USA. (Wang et al., 2006). 
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Fig. 3. Scopes of projected erosion lines for various coastal hazard recommended by the NRC in the United States 
(Dean and Dalrymple, 2002). 
2 Numerical Model 
XBeach is a 2-D hydrodynamic and morphodynamic model that solves equations for flow, surface 
waves, sediment transport and bed evolution. Flows are computed by solving the nonlinear shallow 
water equations. XBeach resolves the individual long waves, while short waves are computed on a 
group scale with the wave energy spectrum prescribed according to the peak frequency.  
The wave forcing in the shallow water momentum equation is obtained from a time dependent 
version of the wave action balance equation. Similar to Delft University’s (stationary) HISWA model 
(Holthuijsen et al., 1989), the directional distribution of the action density is taken into account 
whereas the frequency spectrum is represented by a frequency, best represented by the spectral 
parameter. The wave action balance is then given by: 
=yx w
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with the wave action density: 
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where θ represents the angle of incidence with respect to the x-axis, Sw represents the wave energy 
density in each directional bin and σ the intrinsic wave frequency. The wave action propagation 
speeds in x- and y-direction are given by: 
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The group velocity Cg is obtained from the linear theory. They are cast into a depth averaged 
Generalized Lagrangian Mean (GLM) formulation to account for the wave induced mass-flux and the 
subsequent (return) flow (Andrews and Mcintyre, 1978, Walstra et al, 2000). In such a framework, the 
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momentum and continuity equations are formulated in terms of the Lagrangian velocity, uL and vL. 
This velocity is related to the Eulerian velocity, given by: 
L E Su u u= +
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where τbx and τby  are the bed shear stresses,  η is the water level, Fx and Fy are the wave-induced 
stresses, υt is the horizontal viscosity and f is the Coriolis coefficient. The bottom shear stress terms 
are calculated with the Eulerian velocities as experienced by the bed: 
E L Su u u= −
 
(11) 
E L Sv v v= −
 
(12) 
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(13) 
where C represents the depth-averaged sediment concentration which varies on the wave group time 
scale, and Dh is the sediment diffusion coefficient. The entrainment of the sediment is represented by 
an adaptation time Ts, given by a simple approximation based on the local water depth, h, and 










where a small value of Ts corresponds to nearly instantaneous sediment response. The entrainment or 
deposition of sediment is determined by the mismatch between the actual sediment concentration, C, 
and the equilibrium concentration, Ceq, thus representing the source term in the sediment transport 
equation. 
The bed-updating is discussed next. Based on the gradients in the sediment transport the bed level 
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where p is the porosity, fmor is a morphological acceleration factor of O(1-10) (e.g. Renier et al., 
2004a) and qx and qy represent the sediment transport rates in x- and y-direction respectively, given 
by: 
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3 Verifications 
To evaluate the reliability of XBeach model, the experimental data by Kajima et al., (1983) were used 
to validate the numerical simulation on the time evolution of wave deformation and the beach profile 
change. Their experiments were conducted at the Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry 
(CRIEPI) in Japan. The experimental results have been widely used for the verification of the 
numerical simulations. The referenced experimental water depth (h), the wave height (H), the wave 
period (T), the slope of the initial seabed (S), and the grain size (D50) employed in the 2-D numerical 
wave channel are shown in Tab. 1. The schematic diagram of the initial bathymetry for verification is 
shown as Fig. 4, in which numerical results for the comparison with experimental data are analyzed in 
the middle section in the y-direction. Fig. 5 shows the comparisons of wave deformation and beach 
profile with the experimental data by Kajima et al., (1983), in which the left and right column are the 
case 1-3 and case 3-3 in CRIEPI respectively. The wave deformation including the wave height, the 
mean water level were presented. It can be seen that the wave height increases due to shoaling and 
wave set-down occurs before wave breaking. After that, wave set-up causes by wave breaking found 
from the mean water level (ηmean). It’s consistent between the experimental data and numerical results 
in the tendency of coastal erosion and the accretion. The numerical results using XBeach model are in 
good agreement with the experimental results. These verifications demonstrated that the XBeach 
model is capable of simulating accurately the wave deformation and the coastal topography change.  
Tab. 1. Wave condition for verifications 
 CASE1-3 CASE3-3 
water depth (h) 4.5m 4.5m 
wave height (H) 1.05m 0.81m 
wave period (T) 9.0s 12s 
slope of the initial seabed (S) 1:20 1:20 




Fig. 4.    The schematic diagram of the initial bathymetry for the verification. 
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(a)   t = 5.0 hr                                                     (a)  t = 3.0 hr 
         
(b)  t = 67.0 hr                                                       (b)   60 hr 
Fig. 5. Comparisons of wave deformation and beach profile. [left: Case1-3 in CRIEPI, right: Case3-3 in CRIEPI] 
4 Results and discussion 
In this study, we focus on the coastal topography change on an embayed beach and estimate the 
erosion width under storms with different arrangements of breakwaters. The following simulations by 
XBeach model include long-term and short-term simulations. The long-term simulation is purposed to 
obtain the equilibrium shoreline on an embayed beach between breakwaters, which is then applied to 
be the initial topography condition for the short-term simulation to evaluate the storm-induced 
erosion.  
4.1 Long-term simulation for equilibrium topography 
The initial topography is shown in Fig. 6, in which two headlands extends breakwater further into the 
sea built on a sloping seabed. This two-dimensional sloping seabed is referred from the bathymetry 
and topographic surveys on the southwestern coast in Taiwan. In which h is the water depth, which is 
used between -25m and -5m depth with a relative plane 1/50 slope and S=1/40 from -5m depth 
extended upward to berm (z=+2.5m). The wave condition is H = 1.38 m, T = 5.52 s, and h =25 m 
compiled from seasonal wave in the SW Taiwan during 1999 and 2013. The initial wave direction is 
considered 90∘to the shoreline because the wave may be almost parallel to the shoreline caused by 
wave transformation. Definition of related parameters is shown in Fig. 6. The distance (Xi) between 
the pier head and the original shoreline is 80m, i.e., the pier head of breakwaters built on the -2m 
depth, in which the breakwater gap defines Gb. The equilibrium bay shoreline after long-term 
simulation is shown as red dashed line, and the distance between the pier head and the tangent of 
downcoast limit is Xe. Referred to arrangements of coastal constructions around the world, e.g., 
Spain, UK, Denmark, and the USA, the value of the simple ratio (Xi/Gb) is between 0.5~1.5 (Khuong, 
2016). Therefore, the values of Xi/Gb=0.5~1.5 are firstly used to calculate the long-term simulation in 
this study. In this study, the numerical results for the case (Xi/Gb=1) are following to explain the 
detail, and a comprehensive comparison for all cases (Xi/Gb=0.5~1.5) will be displayed at last.  
The simulated time evolutions of the Xe and the profile change at section A on an embayed beach 
(Xi/Gb=1) are shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the setback width of initial shoreline approaches to 
Initial profile
Exp. data(CRIEPI) Present result
wave height (Present result)wave height (CRIEPI)
Initial profile
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the equilibrium status after seasonal wave acting 50 days. The Fig. 7(b) indicates the cross-section 
profile changes show in a good agreement with the EBP (Equilibrium Beach Profile) which was 
established by Dean(1977, 1991). Fig. 8 displays the two-dimensional distribution of wave height, 
nearshore current field, and the equilibrium bay bathymetry. Fig. 8(a) displays that the leeside of the 
breakwaters becomes a sheltering region due to wave diffraction by the headland effect. Diffraction is 
regarded as a key process capable of modifying the wave direction around the headland, and the wave 
decays results in the gradient of wave height. The current system was induced by the radiation stress, 
in which the symmetric circulation pattern of current can be found in the shadow zone in lateral sides 
and the rip system is distinctively cross-shore oriented on the central coastal zone shown in Fig. 8(b). 
The wave-induced current can drive the sediment transport to cause the curvature of the shoreline on 
an embayed beach illustrated. The coastal topography change is shown in Fig. 8(c), in which the dark 
gray contour solid line displays the bathymetry at 1-m interval between –5m and +1 elevation. It can 
be seen that the erosion happens in the gap region, and the accretion occurs along the breakwaters in 
the lateral sides. The red solid line and blue dashed line indicate the numerical equilibrium bay 
shoreline and the parabolic bay shape equation (PBSE) derived by Hsu and Evans (1989), 
respectively. The comparison with PBSE evidences the numerical equilibrium shoreline is 








                         [a] time evolutions of the Xe                         [b] cross-section profile change 
Fig. 7.  The time evolutions of the Xe (a) and the section-profile change (b) on a sloping seabed under seasonal wave 
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[a] wave height                                   [b] current velocity                           [c] topography change 
Fig. 8.  The two-dimensional distribution of wave height, flow field and topography bathymetry of equilibrium beach 
profile. 
4.2 Short-term simulation for estimating storm beach buffer width 
This study applies the topography of the equilibrium shoreline on an embayed beach as the initial 
condition to evaluate the storm-induced erosion width for short-term storm wave action. Offshore 
wave conditions derived from storms of 10-, 20- and 50- year return periods for south-western Taiwan 
are considered in this study. Referring to Lee et al. (2011), the offshore wave conditions and design 
water levels of different return periods are shown in Tab. 2. As the storm waves impact in an embayed 
beach with normal incidence, it may cause fierce erosion on the gap between the breakwaters. To 
assess the erosion width during storms for the safe application of the coastal protection in the future, 
the extreme situation is taken into account. Thus, the normal wave incidence of storms is considered 
in this study. 
Fig. 9 displays the distribution of wave height, nearshore current field, and beach topography 
change after 48 hours of action by the RP-10 and RP-50 storms. The headland effect can be seen when 
the storm waves propagate behind the breakwater, and the waves decay at the leeside to be sheltering 
region. The distribution of wave field is all along the bay almost parallel to the bathymetry isobaths. 
Two main circulation cells can be found behind the breakwaters, and the current systems flow along 
with the structure in lateral sides shown in Fig. 9(b). It is noted that the current system will be derived 
into the outgoing rip current and inflow current near the pier head different from the seasonal wave 
condition in Fig. 8(b). When comparing the current system between RP-10 and RP-50, it can be found 
that the stronger nearshore current circulation happens over the stronger wave action. The topography 
change is shown in Fig. 9(c), in which the gray solid contour lines and blue dashed contour lines 
illustrate the isobaths bathymetry at 1-m interval between –2m and +2 elevation in equilibrium and 
after storm acting, respectively. The erosion level displays the maximum erosion elevation of the 
storm action, i.e., the coastal change is zero, illustrated in dark blue dashed contour line. The 
topography change is significant behind the breakwaters particularly. Erosion phenomenon happens in 
the region at the gap, and the accretion will be found at the leeside along the breakwaters, 
respectively. 
 
Tab. 2. Offshore wave conditions of different return periods for short-term storm simulation. 
                      Wave condition 
Return period 
H(m) T(S) 
Design water level 
(m) 
10 years 5.22 9.45 1.17 
20 years 5.67 9.86 1.27 





























[a] wave height                                [b] current velocity                           [c] topography change 
Fig. 9.  The comparisons of wave height, flow field and topography bathymetry of equilibrium beach by different storm 
return period for short-term simulation.  
 
The definition of the storm beach buffer width (Xb), the erosion width of the shoreline (Xs) are 
illustrated in Fig. 10. The Xd is the distance between the design water level corresponding to storm 
return period and the erosion level. The relationship between storm buffer width Xb, the erosion width 
Xs, and the Xd over different storm return periods acting on an embayed beach (Xi/Gb=1) are 
obtained and shown in Fig. 11. The results depict that the larger storm beach buffer width for larger 
cyclonic waves is needed for the coastal protection. Moreover, to analyze the relationship with erosion 
phenomenon and the geometric arrangement of breakwaters, a comprehensive comparison with Xb, 
Xs, Xd, and Xi/Gb=0.5~1.5 over the storm of 50- year return period is investigated. The normalized 
parameters, e.g., Xb/Gb,  Xs/Gb, Xd/Gb and Xi/Gb are shown in Fig. 12. As the Xi/Gb increases (i.e. 
the distance of the gap decreases), the shoreline after the storm will setback obviously and the larger 
storm beach buffer width will be needed. Mainly due to the narrower gap, the fiercer current system 
and the erosion phenomenon may occur within an embayed beach as the storm impact with the same 
intensity. These erosion characteristics with different storm return periods and geometric 
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Fig. 10.  Definition of storm beach width Xb, Xd and Xs for an embayed beach. 
 
 
Fig. 11.  The relationship between storm buffer width Xb, the erosion width Xs, Xd and different return periods. 
 
    
Fig. 12.  The normalized parameters between Xb/Gb,  Xs/Gb, Xd/Gb and Xi/Gb. 
 
5 Conclusions 
This study applies a two-dimensional XBeach model to simulate the coastal topography change under 
storm wave action and simulations of storm-induced erosion on an embayed beach. The previous 
experimental data (Kajima et al., 1983) were applied to validate the numerical model, and the 
numerical results show in a good agreement with the experiments. The XBeach model was then 
employed to perform the topography with equilibrium shoreline on an embayed beach based on long-
term simulation. The equilibrium bay shoreline curve is approximated to the parabolic bay shape 
equation (PBSE) derived by Hsu and Evans (1989). The storm beach change on an embayed beach 
was then simulated using the topography of equilibrium shoreline as the initial condition under storm 































The results over storm wave show two main circulation cells can be found behind the breakwaters, 
and the stronger nearshore current circulation happens over the stronger wave action. Erosion 
phenomenon happens in the region at the gap, and the accretion will be found at the leeside along the 
breakwaters, respectively. We defined the distance of beach erosion measured from the original 
equilibrium shoreline as the storm beach buffer width for shore protection behind the offshore 
breakwater. The storm buffer width on an embayed beach (Xi:Gb=1:1) was obtained for three storm 
waves with 10-, 20-, and 50-year return periods. The results depict that the larger storm beach buffer 
width for larger cyclonic waves is needed for the coastal protection. Moreover, as the distance of the 
gap decreases (Xi/Gb=0.5~1.5), the shoreline after the storm will setback obviously and the larger 
storm beach buffer width will be needed due to the fiercer current system mainly. 
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